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St Michael and AII Angels, Letcombe Bassetto Oxfordshire

Historic Building Recording and Investigation

Suvrunnv

St Michøel and All Angels is an attractive L2th-century church with a number of later
alterations and the current investigation has contributed significanþ to our understanding of
the historical development of the building. The structure of both the walls and roof has been

obscured for much of the 20th century by later render and cladding but they høve been

temporarily exposed in the current restoration and the work has confirmed some assumptions
about the building while casting doubt on others.

The original church appears to have had a broadly similar footprint to that which survives
today and the same primary construction (roughly coursedflint with an ochre mortar) has been

found in patches relatively widely in the chancel and nave. The most substantially surviving
primary wall is the north side of the chancel whereas due to the number of insertions in the
nøve wall only small areas of primary wall remain. In addition patches of what appears to be
identical mortar have been found in the lower parts of the tower suggesting that this may also
be original (albeit with later alterations).

The Victoria County History (I/CfÐ ltas previously speculated that the chancel may have been

extended eastward and although the VCH concludes that this is unlikely the current
investigation has cleørly shown that the construction of the eastern 3m of the chancel is quite
dffirent to the primary construction and that ít must have been extended. The VCH and
Pevsner both date the window in the east wall to the later |3th century and as the current
investigation has shown that the window is contemporary with the extension this provides a
possible date for the extension. Removal of tiles from the chancel roof has revealed that the
current roof structure is of ø single date for its full length þoth the primary chancel and its
extension) and that this roof is old þotentially dating to the extension of the chancel).

Other than the extension of the chancel (andpossible late l3th-centwy addition of the tower)
thefootprint of the buildingwas little alteredfrom its original construction until the second half
of the 19th century when the church was restored by Butterfield and these worl<s íncluded the
addition of a south aisle, a vestry and a porch. The current worl<s have revealed the
construction of each of these elements. The work has also revealed that the walls of the nave
were originally the søme height as the chancel and that it would have had a steeply pitched roof
similar to that which survives above the chancel.
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various alterations to the roof including the removal of a 1950s roof over the

nave which will allow the reinstatement of the historic lower roofline in this

area. Other works to the roof include general repairs and reinforcements.

Ains and objectives

There were th¡ee principal objectives for the work:

to create for posterity a record of the building prior to its alteration in the

development, particularly concentrating on those elements to be lost or altered;

1

1.1 Background

Oxford Archaeology (OA) has been commissioned by Architects Design

Partnership to undertake a progranìme of historic building investigation and

recording at St Michael and A1l Angels Church in Letcombe Bassett, Oxfordshire.

The work has been undertaken prior to (and during) the restoration of the historic,

Grade tr* listed church. A brief detailing the recording required was issued by the

Diocesan Archaeological Advisor rn J anuary 2004.

1.1.2 The restoration comprised two main elements:

the removal of mid 20th-century cement render from the external walls to allow
its replacement with a more permeable and sympathetic lime plaster

1.1.1

r.2

t.2.1

1.3.1

a

o

a

a

a to take the opportunity to investigate the history of the building during the

intrusive elements of the works þarticularly the removal of the render and the

exposure of the roof structure);

to make the results of the record (and the archive itself) publicly accessible.

1.3 Methodology

The recording was largely restricted to those parts of the building on which the

main restoration works were being undertaken (roof and external walls) so the work
was not intended as a comprehensive investigation of the building.

1.3.2 The work comprised three principal elements: a photographic survey, a drawn

survey and a written, descriptive survey.

1.3.3 The photogrøphíc survey consisted of general shots and specific details (external

and internal) and was undertaken using 35 mm black and white print film and

colour slide film. The drawn survey was largely based on an existing architect's

survey which was annotated with descriptive detail but further detail drawings were

@xford Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005 2
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t.3.4

1.3.5

t.3.6
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made of features of interest. The descriptive survey complemented the other two

surveys and added further anallical and descriptive detail.

The work was undertaken in a phased programme with the initial recording

undertaken in late March 2005 prior to the start of the development. This recorded

the extemal walls covered in cement render and the roof with its modern (1950s)

raised form. The main recording works were undertaken in several watching brief
visits during April and May 2005 at suitable points during the restoration.

No substantial new historical research has been undertaken although the principal

secondary sources have been consulted (see bibliography).

AII the material produced by the current study (site drawings, photographs, slides,

photographic negatives, site notes, a copy of the current report etc) will be ordered

and labelled with an agreed site code before being deposited with an appropriate

museum or other body.

2 Hrsronrc¡¡, BAcKGRoUND

2.I Letcombe Bassett

2.1.r The parish bf Letcombe Bassett is located c. 4 miles to the south of Wantage and

c.15 miles to the south of Oxford. It lies on the north side of the Berkshire Downs

and although it was formerly in the County of Berkshire but it is now in South

Oxfordshire.

2.t.2 As mentioned above no substantial programme of historical research has been

undertaken as part ofthe current investigation but there are several easily available

sources which show that the church has been previously studied and what the

current understanding of the date and development of the building is. The Victoria

County History (written in 1914, published in 1924) includes a detailed assessment

of the church (see Appendix IV) as does the list description (see Appendix Itr).

Another valuable source is the web site churchplansonline.org which includes a
plan of the church from 1861 detailing Butterfield's proposed restoration works.

The resolution of the plan is good for studying on screen but is not high enough to

allow it to be reproduced in this report.

2.2 St Michael and All Angels: summary of phasing

2.2.1 From previous studies of the building and the current investigation the following
chronology for the church has been developed:

2.2.2 12th century: original construction of church. It appears that the original church

would have comprised the nave with the same footprint as that surviving today, a

shorter chancel and (probably) the tower.

2.2.3 Late 13th century: Chancel extended eastwards by c.3 m and new window inserted

into south wall of (original) chancel. North door þossibly) inserted.

@xford Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005
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2.2.4

2.2.5

2.2.6

2.2.7

2.2.8

2.2.9

3.1.1

St Michael and All Angels, Letcombe Basseft
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14th century: Window inserted into south wall of nave. Chancel roof also

possibly constructed

15th century: Window inserted into north wall of nave.

ITth century: Nave roof replaced by new, lower pitch structure

18th century: West wall of tower rebuilt in brick.

1860s: major renovation of church undertaken by Butterfield including new south

aisle, vestry and porch

20th century: walls clad in cement render (to replace previous lime render). New

higher roof constructed over nave in 1950s whilst leaving previous l7th-century

roof intact beneath.

3 DnscnrprroN

3.1 Introduction

As mentioned above the current work is not intended to be a fully comprehensive

building investigation into the form and fabric of the church. The recording was

targeted on the construction of the external walls exposed by render removal and on

the previously hidden roof structures. The description below forms a summary of
the main phases visible in each wall. It does not include a description of every

phase or context (eg minor patches of repair) although these are shown on the

figures are included in the context table (Appendix V). The numbers in the text (eg

[21] relate to the contexts shown on the elevations. The dates given for the

windows are taken from the VCH, the list description and Pevsner.

3.r.2 The church divides into three principal blocks: the nave (c.13.5 m x c.7 m) , the

chancel to the east of this (c.8 m x c.5.5 m) and the tower to the west (c.3.5 nr3).

Prior to the start of the current restoration the external walls of the church were

almost entirely covered by 2Oth-century cement render. The render has been added

to and patched up in the mid 20th century but it appears from the photographs and

description in the VCH (written in I9l4) that it already had a cement render coating

by that date.

3.2 North elevation

3.2.r ßefore current works: The north elevation of the nave includes a porch over the

main entrance to the church (added in Butterfield's 1862 works) as well as two

windows to the east of the porch and one to the west. That to the west was added in
the 19th-century (VCH) while that furthest to the east was added in 1909 (VCH)

and that immediately to the east is thought to be of 15th-century date (VCH). The

door opening within the porch is believed to be original (12th century).

@Oxþrd Archaeological Unir Ltd. December 2005
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3.2.3

3.2.4

3.2.5

3.2.6

3.2.7
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The north face of the chancel contains two of the oldest and most interesting

features of the building each of which is original to this part of the building (12th

century). These features are a door adjacent to the nave with a roll moulded arch

and scalloped capitals and a small, high round-headed window i:nrnediately to the

east.

Prior to the start of the current programme of works each element of the north

elevation was substantially covered with mid 20th-century cement render. This

render appeared to be largely of a single phase but there was a large section of a
later repair to the render above the porch and the window immediately to the west.

The render was applied to respect the earlier features so that the jambs, quoins,

stonework around the openings and the stone buttress to the tower remained visible.

Evidence revealed by render removal: The clearest and most significant evidence

revealed by the removal of render from the chancel wall is a straight joint two-
thirds of the way along the wall towards the east. The older part of the wall (the

western two-thirds containing the l2th-century window and door) is formed of flint
set in a dark ochre coloured soft mortar with flint speckles and some hairs but no

straw [1]. The flint is not squared or faced and is ofvarious sizes (average c.15 cm

x 10 cm). It is generally roughly coursed but uncoursed in patches and it contains a

number of chalk blocks apparently randomly mixed in. The I2th-century door and

window are of the same phase as this wall. The lower c.40 cm of the wall is of a

distinct construction (although there is not a clearly defined horizontal joint) with a

lighter mortar [4]. The flint construction is similar to the wall above and it is likely
to all be primary but having used a different mortar mix for the base.

The uppermost section of the wall (c.40 cm) immediately below the eaves was also

of a similar construction to the main primary wall but with a slightly different mix

of mortar [7]. This area is also of interest as it retains patches of a historic base

lime render and smaller fragments of a white lime surface render. From the rough

construction of the wall it would clearly have historically had a lime render coating,

prior to the cement render, and the top of this wall is one of the very few areas

where any traces of this historic render survives.

There is also an interesting feature at the west end of the primary wall, at the point

where it adjoins the nave wall. At this junction the upper part of the chancel wall

steps out with two flat, stone'corbels'at c.80 cm and c.1.9 m above ground level.

The wall was rendered but the removal of this has revealed that the stonework is

partly built over the jamb of the primary door and is clearly later than the main

wall. It has a soft, light grey mortar and the main material is a mixture of chalk,

flint and a small number of bricks [8]. At its top it partially overlies the small

fragment of surviving primary render.

The main fabric of the later eastern third (c.1 m) of the chancel wall comprises a

large area of roughly squared and coursed chalk blocks of various sizes (eg 25 cmx
15 cm -7 cm x 10 cm). The mortar is again soft with chalþ flecks in and it is a

@xford Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005
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3.2.8

3.2.9

3.2.r0

3.2.11

3.2.t2

@xford Archaeological Unít Ltd. December 2005
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very light geylwhite colour [2]. The eastern part of the wall (c. 1 m) is
contemporary with the rest of the wall but it is of more regular, larger blocks (25 x

15 cm - 15 x 10 cm) reflecting the fact that this is the end of the gable wall [5].

It is not possible to give a definite date for the construction of the extension from

the construction of the walls. The relatively regular coursed nature of the chalk

blocks is very different from the primary, l2th-century flint walls and it is broadly

similar to the construction of the elements added in the l9th-century by Butterfield
(detailed later). This suggests that the extension may have been relatively recent

(18th-19th century) but the roof which extends over the whole chancel is much

older than that (detailed later) and the window in the east wall of the extension has

been dated to the late 13th century (VCH, list description) so the most likely date

for the extension is the late 13th century. This demonstrates the difficulty in dating

stone walls and how walls 500 years apart in date can appear very similar.

The north elevation of the nave is more complicated and has more distinct contexts

than the chancel. The most significant feature of the elevation is the fact that there

are three distinct patches of the wall [9] which appear to be identical to the primary

wall of the chancel, both in terms of the main construction material (uncoursed

flint) and the mortar used to bond it (soft, ochre coloured). This implies that the

nave is contemporary with the chancel although it has been much altered since its

original construction.

The main patch of the primary wall is the lower part to the east of the porch which

extends up to a height of c.1.75 m between the windows and to the east of the

eastern window. Clearly when the two windows in this part of the elevation were

inserted (in the 15th and early 20th century) this necessitated the truncation and

partial removal of part of this wall. The infill around the eastem window is chalk

and flint with a light grey soft mortar [11] while that around the western window (ie

immediately east of the porch) is also chalk and flint but with a different mortar

[1 8].

The base [12] of the wall to the east of the porch, immediately beneath the main

patch of primary wall [9], appears the same as the base of the chancel wall [4].
Presumably this is the primary, l2th-century base of the wall and as with the

chancel a slightly different mortar mix was used for the base from the main wall.

There are further small patches of primary wall immediately east of the porch roof

[9] and immediately west of the porch wall. Above the western side of the porch

roof is a large patch of brick rebuild [1 3].

The western part of the nave wall (immediately west of the porch to the corner of
the wall) has a construction broadly similar to the extension of the chancel [2] but

with larger blocks including some quite large up to 40 cm x 30 cm [14]. This

section of the wall has sandstone quoins and the faces of the larger blocks have

visible tooling marks.

6
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3.2.t3

3.2.14

3.2.t5
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It is interesting to note that the uppermost c.1.5 m of the wall (above the height of
the windows) has been rebuilt for much of its length 116, l7l suggesting that the

wall was raised, presumably when the roof was built, possibly in the 17th century.

It is also worth noting that the main horizontal line above which has been rebuilt is
the same height as the eaves of the chancel strongly suggesting the walls of the nave

were originally of the same height as the chancel. The central section [17] (above

the porch and the central window) is constructed of regular coursed chalk blocks of
a similar forrn to the construction of the whole of the western end [14] of the wall
although with a darker mortar.

The north elevation of the tower is of regular construction for its lower half with
small nodules of tightly compacted, uncoursed flint [19]. There are patches where

the flint is coursed and the soft ochre coloured mortar is of a form which appears to
be the same as the primary mortar of the chancel (and nave) although it has been

largely covered by later pointing and render. The upper half of the tower elevation
is of regular coursed, squared chalk blocks and may be a later extension or rebuild
of the tower [20].

Among the interesting features revealed in the western half of the nave elevation
and the tower are a series of putlog holes which would have been used to erect

scaffolding when the tower was first constructed and rendered. There are two clear

levels of holes in the north face of the tower (c.1.75 m and c.3.5 m above ground)

and two further levels at the same height in western half of the nave wall. The
lowe¡ two holes in the tower are particularly well constructed with clear 50 cm long
lintels over the 15 cm2 holes and lined by chalk blocks (although the main walling
is of flint nodules).

3.3 South elevation

3.3.1 Before cuftent works: The south elevation is more complicated than the north as

much of both the chancel and nave walls have been obscured by two secondary

lean-to structures each of which were added in Butterfield's c.1861 works. The

eastern lean-to is towards the centre of the south elevation of the chancel and it
encloses the vestry. It has no windows but there are two windows in the chancel,

one to either side of the vestry. That to the west comprises two separate lancet

arches while that to the east comprises two lights in a single arch. Each of these

windows ís believed to date to the 13th century ryCH and list description).

3.3.2 The lean-to against the south wall of the nave was added in the 1861 works as a

south aisle and it necessitated the removal of two{hirds of the original nave wall.
The only surviving section of the nave wall is at the east end and it contains a three-

light window which the VCH dates to the late 14th century.

3.3.3 Prior to the current work almost the whole elevation was covered by mid 20th-

century cement render apparently largely of a single phase although some patching-

up work had been undertaken. The one area without render was the upper third of

@xford Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005
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3.3.4

3.3.5

3.3.6

3.3.7

@xþrd Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005
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the tower where the stone was left exposed [34]. The stonework in this area

comprises regular partially coursed limestone.

Evídence revealed by render removøl: As detailed above the eastern third of the

chancel is known to be a later addition þossibly in the late 13th century) and this is

confinned by the removal of render from the south wall of the chancel to the east of
the vestry lean-to [22]. This has shown that the construction of this wall is the same

as the east elevation of the charcel and the eastern part of the north wall with
relatively regular chalk blocks of various sizes (eg 20 cmx 15 cm).

Unfortunately most of the primary south wall of the chancel is covered by the

c.1861 vestry but there is a c.l.75 m wide strþ of the primary chancel wall which

has been exposed adjacent to the nave. In this area the primary wall survives l24l
and its construction is the same as the north wall of the chancel with non-faced

flint, roughly coursed and set in a soft ochre colour mortar. It is partly obscured by

later patching with a white mortat but it is apparent that the main wall is primary.

The twoJancet l3th-century window in this area is a secondary insertion shown by

the later stone clearly around the jambs and sill. At the western corner of the

chancel, where it steps out in the nave, the wall appears to have been partly

reconstructed to allow the quoin to be partly rebuilt but it is clear that in parts the

construction and primary mortar extends around the corner confirming that they are

all of the same date.

Similarly to the north elevation of the chancel the top 20-30 cm of the wall,

inrmediately below the wall plate, has traces of a soft white render with hair mixed

in. This part of the wall is constructed of relatively flat chalk stones contrasting

with the flint below and probably dates to the reconstruction of the roof þossibly in
the 13th century or later). Removal of render has shown that the l9th-century

vestry [23] is constructed ofregular chalk blocks.

Immediately west of the chancel is the only surviving (and extemally visible)

section of the primary nave wall. Removal of render from this c.4 m wide section

has shown that there is a clear constructional division between the main lower part

of the wall and the upper c.1.5 m. The lower part of the wall l25f appears to be

substantially the primary wall (albeit heavily patched up) and is of similar

construction to the north face of the chancel. It comprises non-squared and non-

faced flint nodules roughly coursed and laid with a soft ocbre colour mortar.

Although the wall is believed to be largely primary it is obscured in several areas by

later patching including many bricks, stones and reused flint mixed in and with a
later mortar (light grey/white) which bonds the later elements and hides much of the

primary mortar. The upper part of this section of the wall or context fie upper part

of 251has a large patch of flints very roughly compacted together without any

attempt at coursing which suggests that the top of the original wall may have

collapsed and it was roughly rebuilt reusing the same flints but without the original

coursing. The window within [25] has a number of chalk infill blocks surrounding

it and although there is surprisingly little mortar immediately around the window

I
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3.3.8

3.3.9

3.3.10
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what there is is secondary confirming that the window is a secondary insertion. The

VCH dates it to the late l4th century.

The upper part of the wall [26] has clearly been rebuilt and it comprises chalk

blocks with a light beige, medium hard lime mortar. The blocks are roughly

coursed similarly to elsewhere. This corresponds with evidence in the north wall of
the nave showing that when the roof was rebuilt þossibly in the 17th century) the

walls of the nave were raised by c. 1 .5 m and that they would originally have been of
the same height as the chancel walls.

The south face of the secondary aisle which dates to the c.l861 alterations is almost

entirely of roughly squared chalk blocks l27l bonded with a relatively hard lime

mortar. The blocks are of various sizes from very small up to 35 cm x 20 cm. There

is a later brick pier which has been added to the wall and two small low sections of
brick patching [28].

As referred to above the upper third of the south face of the tower was not rendered

but the removal of render from the rest of the tower has revealed that the main

construction of this wall [19] is the same as that of the north face. It comprises

small nodules of generally uncoursed flint (roughly coursed in patches) bonded

with a soft ochre coloured mortar. There are several patches of brick infill half way

up the south elevation of the tower.

3.4 East elevation

3.4.r Before current works: the east elevation of the nave has a tall twolight lancet

window which is thought to date to the late 13th century (VCH, listing and Pevsner)

and prior to the current works the whole elevation was covered by mid 2Oth-century

render other than the stone dressings around the window and stone quoins.

3.4.2 Evidence revealed by render removøl'. Beneath the 2Oth-century render the east

elevation of the chancel is almost entirely of a single phase construction [35] the

same as the eastern end of the north and south elevations. It clearly dates to the

extension of the chancel referred to previously possibly undertaken in the 13th

century. It is of chalk blocks of various sizes roughly coursed in some areas and

uncoursed in others. The blocks are roughly squared but as elsewhere many of the

blocks have lost their faces þossibly frost damage). The main distinction in the

sizes of the blocks is that those in the lower part of the elevation (beneath the

window) are generally larger to make the wall more stable. In addition those stones

at the northem and southern ends of the wall are generally larger to increase the

stability of the corners of the building so therefore there are 'panels' of smaller,

flatter stones either side of the window and towards the apex of the gable. From

the construction and mortar of the jambs and sill the window appears primary to

this wall. The only secondary features in the wall are a few isolated holes (some

put logs) which have been infilled with bricks and cement mortar. Unlike those at

@xford Archaeological Unit Ltd. December 2005
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the western end of the north elevation these possible putJogs are not regularly
spaced or in a clear pattern.

Removal of render from the east elevations of the two lean-to's on the south side of
the church has confirmed that they are of the same regular construction as the south

walls of each of these structures.

3.5 West elevation

3.5.1 Before current works: The west elevation of the tower was the only substantial part

of the church that was not covered with external cement render before the start of
the current restoration. It is formed of English bond brickwork, of probable late

ITth or early l8th-century date and clearly replaced (or possibly just refaced) an

earlier west well to the tower. The tower is supported by two stone corner

buttresses and within the brick at ground floor level is a reset 2-light l3th-century

window.

3.5.2 The west wall of the nave (both to north and south of the tower) was covered with
cement render prior to the works as was the wall of the south aisle.

3.5.3 Evìdence revealed by render removøl:

3.5.4 The removal of render from the west wall of the nave to the east of the tower

revealed that this wall was of regular coursed chalk blocks and almost certainly this

wall was entirely (or substantially) rebuilt in the 19th-century works when the south

aisle was added. The construction of the aisle wall and the nave wall appear the

same. To the north side of the tower the west wall of the nave is older but has been

substantially rebuilt at the same time as the west end of the north wall. Towards the

corner the wall is now of coursed chalk but to the south of this (towards the tower)

the wall is of rough flint, rubble construction.

3.5.5 The west side of the 19th-century porch is formed of a combination of flint and

stone clearly designed to blend with the rest of the church and to give it an

'evolved' or historical feel to it.

3.6 Chancel roof

3.6.1 The chancel has a steeply pitched gabled roof and the removal of the clay pegged

tiles in the current works have revealed a greater understanding of its structural

form.

3.6.2 Although the roof structure is in a moderately poor condition the historic forrn and

fabric is substantially intact and it has not been greatly altered since its
construction, possibly in the 14th century. It is a common rafter roof with no full
trusses but 18 pairs of coupled rafters (including two pairs which are built into the

east gable wall). Each pair of rafters (11 cm x 9 cm) is braced by a collar (11 cm x

9 cm, 130 cm below apex) and by two raking struts the upper ends of which meet at

the centre of the underside of the collar and the lower ends of which are pegged
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3.6.3

3.6.4

3.6.s

3.6.6
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towards the centre of the underside of each rafter. Lrunediately below this point on

the underside of each rafter is a vertical ashlar post (12 cm 10 cm) which sits on an

ashlar plate (10 cm x 17 cm) which runs parallel to the wall plate c.80 cm inset

from it. Between the wall plate and ashlar plate are a series of 80 cm long

horizontal spurs aligned with each pair of rafters. There is a single purlin (21 cm x
10 cm) to each slope which runs beneath the rafters at a height just below the collar
but there is no ridge piece. The purlin is jointed with secret bridle scarfs, a type of
scarfjoint which has been noted by OA in several buildings in South Oxfordshire in
recent years (eg Drayton St Leonards Barn, Half Moon pub in Cuxham). However

the carpentry ofthe purlins and the fact that they have sunk considerably relative to

the rest of the roof suggests that they may have been a secondary insertion. The

wall plates and ashlar plates are jointed with bridle scarfs.

Although there are no fulI trusses there are three tie-beams which brace the roof.

There is one central tie together with one at each end of the chancel roof and these

tie-beams (29 cm x 16 cm) are set immediately above the height of the horizontal

spurs. They are notjointed to any rafters and are likely to have been a secondary

insertion.

The roof members are pegged, they are largely of elm and they have long, scratched

carpenters marks typical for a medieval roof. The main members are all primary.

The rafters are laid flat and there is little clear evidence of reused timbers. The

timbers used are of good quality (although the purlins are waney) with each one

roughly squared although some sections have now worn away and a small number

ofedge sections have been used. The roofhas clearly been recovered at least once

since its original construction and a relatively small number of secondary props and

supporting timbers have been added. Several of these a¡e towards the feet of each

primary rafter to add support to the lower part of the roof and in various areas the

purlins have sunk so battens have been added to their upper faces to directly
support the rafters. In addition on the north side ofthe roofadditional ashlar posts

have been added as the primary posts have started to spread or diverge.

One of the interesting features of the roof is the fact that close to the foot of each

rafter is a circular hole (2.5 cm diameter, ''l cm deep) in one side of each rafter.

Small holes such as these have been identified during investigations of many

historic buildings and they are known as rafter holes in the field of vernacular

architectural studies (See "Rafter holes at Old Hall, Calverly, North Yorkshire" by
Mennim A M (1973) Vernacular Architecture 14: 54 and

http://www.ccurrie.me.uVvaglwalker/aisled3.htm). Their precise function is a

matter of some conjecture but it thought that they are associated with the initial
setting out of a roof on the ground prior to its final erection.

Beneath the roof structure is a sloped lath and plaster ceiling which is fixed to the

undersides of the ashlar posts and the raking struts. The lath and plaster is later

than the main structure, with thin post-medieval laths, and it probably dates to the

19th-century.
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Interpretatíon of chancel roof. it is not possible to give a definitive date for the

construction of the chancel roof but there are pieces of evidence and various

diagnostic features that can provide some indication. The overall form of the roof

with steep pitches and coupled rafters (but not trusses) is indicative of a relatively

early roof (ie probably 13th or 14th century) as are specific features such as the lack

of a ridge piece, the long carpenters marks and the fact that rafters and other

members are laid flat. The nave roof was originally steeply pitched, similarly to the

chancel roof, before it was replaced possibly in the 17th century. The chancel roof
is almost certainly significantly older than that of the nave and may date to the 14th

but it could well date to the extension of the chancel, which is believed to have been

undertaken in the late 13th century.

If the roof does date to the late 13th century then the purlins are likely to have been

a secondary addition as they are not normally found on roofs as early as this but if
they are original to the roof then this suggests the roof is slightly later þossibly
l4th-century or even 15th century). It was not possible to confirrn with certainty

whether the purlins were original to the roof but from the overall form of the they

appeared to probably be later additions.

3.7 Nave roof

3.7.t The roof above the nave is later and distinctly different to that above the chancel.

Its modern profile þrior to the current works) dates to 1952 when a softwood rafter

roof with tile cladding was added above the previous roof. However the structure

of the older roof remains substantially visible within the church and the current

works to return the roof to its previous lower profile have revealed that much of the

upper part of the structure also remains intact. It is in very poor condition (worse

than the older roofabove the chancel) and there is a considerable sag between each

truss. The substantially surviving historic roof above the nave is likely to date to

the 17th century although the VCH speculates that it may be of l5th-century date.

3.7.2 The historic roof above the nave comprises five fulI trusses with intermediate

principal rafters between each truss and with the undersides of each main member

decorative moulded to provide an impressive appearance inside the church. The

current works involved scaffolding the inside of the church and this has allowed a

close inspection of the trusses within the church. Each truss comprises a cambered

tie-beam (29 cm tall x 22 cm wide) with moulded underside, a patr of principal

rafters, a central post between tie and the apex and a low post to each side between

rafter and tie immediately beneath the single purlin to each slope.

3.7.3 The ends of each tie-beam are supported on a short curved post which sits on a

stone corbel in the wall and which has a moulded inner side to match that of the tie-

beam. An axial plate (31 x 14 cm) rests on top of the tie-beam, directly above the

curved post, and this supports the principal rafters in each truss and the intermediate

principals (21 cm wide x 24 cm tall). The rafters continue over this plate and the

ends rest on an outer wall plate (14 cm2) aligned with the outer edge of the church

Oxford Archaeology

3.6.7

3.6.8
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3.7.4

3.7.5

3.7.6

3.7.7

and

wall. There is also an ixner wall plate (15 cm tall x 2l cm wide) aligned with the

intemal face of the wall and the wall plates are jointed together with horizontal

spurs which have plain mortice and tenon joints at each end. The wall plates have

simple bridle scarfs.

Between each truss and each intermediate principal rafter are two common rafters

(12 cm x 8 cm) laid flat. The principal rafters are all jointed at their heads to a

large, wide ridge piece with tapered underside similar to that of the purlins (one to

each slope). As referred to above the roof has suffered considerable sagging and

perhaps related to this a number of iron bracing plates have been bolted to the

undersides of some purlins and other members to tie various joints together.

The main roof members together with most of the rafters are of oak and they largely

appear to be sawn (although some show adze marks). The carpenters marks are

much shorter than those in the chancel roof and they appear to have been made

using a thin chisel (rather than inscribed). They also appear to follow a Roman

numeral sequence although few are visible and it is not easy to follow the pattern.

The modern ceiling within the nave is of 1950s boards but the roof investigation has

revealed that directly above this the historic lath and plaster substantially survives.

Above the plaster are 9 cm wide boards (contemporary with the main roof) which
would have supported the forrner lead covering of the roof.

The removal of the 1950s roof and the roof tiles has revealed various phases of
construction in the gable between the nave and chancel. The uppermost part of the

gable clearly relates to the 1950s raising of the roof and is formed of mid 20th-

century pink and yellow brick. Beneath this is the partially surviving stone coping

from the l7th-century roof which has a shallower pitch than the 1 950s roof and the

lower third has been removed from each side as it would have interfered with the

later roof. The most interesting feature however is towards the apex where the

chancel roof extends through the 1950s brickworkby c.30 cm and is set on top of
the l7th-century stone coping. A pair of rafters is clearly visible beyond (ie to the

west of) the brickwork with thick battens for the ¡oof tiles. These rafters alrnost

certainly pre-date the stone coping and their lower parts must have been truncated

to allow the insertion of the coping stones.

4 CoNcr-usron

4.1.r The building investigation at St Michael and All Angels, Letcombe Bassett has

been a valuable exercise in both making a record of the church and in developing a

greater understanding of the historical development of the building. The restoration

involved exposing a great deal of previously obscured historic fabric (walls and

roof structures) and OA has taken the opportunity to monitor, record and investigate

the structure.

4.1.2 The clearest way in which evidence revealed by the current investigation has

advanced understanding ofthe church is that the chancel was extended eastward by
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about 3 m. The window in the east wall of the extension is of late l3th-century date

and as the window is primary to the wall the extension is also likely to be of that

date. The work has also confirmed that the nave and the original chancel are of the

same date (although the nave is much altered) and that the walls of the nave were

originally the same height as those of the chancel with a more steeply pitched roof.

Mortar in the lower parts of the tower walls also appears to match that in the

chancel and nave and it appears that this was also part of the original l2th-century

church although the brick west wall is later. The work has confirmed that the nave

roof is probably of 17th-century date (or possibly 16th century) but that the roof
above the chancel is probably significantly older. From its overall form it could

well survive from the extension of the chancel at the end of the 13th century

although it could alternatively be a slightly later addition dating to the 14th century.
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APPENDD( II Suvruany oF SITE Dur¡r.s

Site name: St Michael and All Angels Church, Letcombe Bassett
Site code: LBSMOS
Grid reference: SU 374 849

Date and duration of project: The site work undertaken in March, April and May 2005.
Location of archive: The archive is currently held at OA, Janus House, Osney Mead,
Oxford, OX2 OES. It will be deposited with an appropriate agreed body.

Contents of Archive:

9 colour slide films (35 mm)
9 black and white film contact sheets (35 mm)
9 black and white photographic negatives (35 mm)
A copy ofthis report
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APPENDIX III LTsTno BUILDING DESCRIPTION

IoE number:
Location:

St Michael and All Angels, Letcombe Bassett
Historic Building Recording and Investigation

Date listed:
Date of last amendment
Grade

SU38SE
l0/1 10

24ltt/66

GV

4372r5
CHT-IRCH OF ST MICHAEL
LETCOMBE BASSETT, VALE OF WItrTE HORSE,
OXFORDSHIRE

24 November 1966
11 December 1985

[:ß

LETCOMBE BASSETT

Church of St. Michael
(Formerly listed as St.Michael
&.

All Angels)

LETCOMBE BASSETT SU38SE 10/110 Church of St. Michael24ll l/66 (Formerly listed as

St.Michael & GV All Angels) tr* Church. C12, remodelled c.l861 by W. Butterfield. Chalk
and sarsen coursed rubble rendered; limestone quoins and dressings; tile roof. C12 chancel;
nave remodelled and south aisle and vestry built c.1861; late Cl3 west tower. Two- light east

window much restored; north wall of chancel has Cl2 round-headed lancet andfine Cl2
doorway has roll moulded arch, scalloped capitals with 4 carved signs of the Evangelists;
south wall of chancel has similar Cl2lancet and 2-light late Cl3 windows; mid C19 vestry
with pointed arches to doors in end walls. South wall of nave has two 3-light C15 windows
and 3light ogee headed window of c.l861: gabled porch of c.1861 has limestone ashlar front,
flint side wall, pierced gable end bargeboard; north wall of nave has 3-light late C13 window
and late C13 door with fillet and roll- moulded architrave. South aisle, c.1861, has one-, 2-and
3-light windows. Gabled roofs to nave and chancel. West tower has diagonal buttresses; late
Cl3 two- light window set in late C77/earIy C18 English bond brick wall. Interior:
polychrome reredos with coloured inlaid stone, tiled bands round chancel walls, piscina, altar
rail, benches, floor tiles and 2-bay canted roof all of c.1861. Cl2 chancel arch has carved leaf
trails to abaci of responds. Trefoil- headed niche for images to east wall of nave, with blocked
access to rood over. Nave has trefoiled pulpit, lectern, prayer desk, benches and screen to
tower room, all of c. 1 861 ; Limestone font has circular bowl narrowed to octagonal base, and

coverprobably of c.1861: pointed stoup next to south door: late Cl9 stained glass windows;
4-bay CI7 common rafter roof. Arch-braced collars to roof of porch. Buildings of England,
Berkshire, pJ66.
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APPENDIXrV CONTnxTTABLE

This table details the contexts identified in each elevation after the removal of the cement
render. The location of each context is shown on the elevations.
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Description
Primary (12th-century) fabric in north wall of chancel. Uncoursed wall, very roughly
coursed in parts to uncoursed elsewhere. Generally flint nodules of various sizes
(average c. 15 cm x 10 cm but very varied). Flint is not squared or faced. Mortar is
dark ochre colour and soft with flint specks. Some chalk blocks mixed in. No straw
but some hair mixed into mortar. \Vindow and door contemporary with this wall.
Would have been plastered/rendered.

Large area ofroughly coursed chalk clunch: squared blocks ofvarious sizes, eg 25 x
15 -7 x 10 cm. Mortar again soft with lots of chalþ flecks mixed in. Light greylwhite
colour.
Patch of rebuild. Bricks very roughly built il - reused bricks, some just half bricks.
Depth of bricks varies from 4.5 - 6.5 cm. Mortar soft. Immediately around this patch
the face of the chalk blocks has come away - possibly associated with this rebuild.
Rubbley flint construction, similar to 1 but mortar is lighter colour (similar
consistency). Probably contemporary with 1 and all original but different mortar used
at base.

Chalk probably contemporary with 2 but more regular, larger blocks (25 x 15 - 1 5 x
10). Clear crack with 4 but presumably it's just that 5 is the side of the thick gable.

Chalk but face has crumbled away. Same date as other chalk above.

Uppermost 40 cm of wall immediately beneath eaves. Similar construction to 1 but

'ñ/ith different mortar mix. Retains patches of a historic base lime render and smaller
fragments of a white lime surface render.
Sloped edge, set on 3 stone 'corbels' (very thin corbels which only step out slightly
from wall). Later than I . Partly built over jamb of door. Light grey soft mortar, mix of
chalk, flint, a few bricks. At top it overlies tiny bit of surviving historic render - base
coat and further layer on top (chalky lime).
Apparently same as 1 - primary wall construction in north wall of nave. Mortar
identical, fl int, uncoursed.
Brick infill. Bricks 7 x22 cm. 18th - 19th century.
Generally infill - chalk and flint. White/light grey mortar (soft) relates partly to infill
of windows and immediately under window sills.
Apparently same as 4

Red brickwork. All infillVpatching. All rough bricks various sizes, courses not very
regular, lots of bricks small (eg 4.5 cm thick) but many 6.5 cm thick Presumably 18th -
19th. trterestine that there's a putlog hole alisned with these in adiacent section.
Large area of chalk construction but different to 2. Blocks generally larger, some quite
large (40 cm x 30 cm) though size varies considerably. Sandstone quoins. Faces of the
larger blocks apparently worked with adze.

Similar to 16 but distinct mortar and chalk construction. Probablv infilVrebuild.
Apparently infill patch. Mainly chalk, various sizes, chalk rubble really with soft
creamy mortar. Clear distinction with larger chalk blocks to west and end of gable to
east. Similar to 1 1

Top of wall apparently rebuilt, pretty regular chalk, similar to 14 but mortar more
ochre coloured.
Similar to l1 but not quite - both relate to infill of windows but windows not same
date.

Flint - small nodules. Generally uncoursed and compacted but little patches where it is

No
1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

01

11

l2
13

1 4

1 5
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coursed and it has same ochre coloured mortar as main original mortar but much
covered bv later mortar.
Upper half of the tower. Regular coursed, squared chalk blocks and may be a later
extension or rebuild of the tower.
North face of porch. rebuilt in 1860s works. uncoursed flint construction.
Chalk. Generally coursed blocks, squared, various sizes eg 20 x 15 (but v. varied).
Same date (almost certainly) as 2 - mortar identical (light grey) but blocks generally
larser on this side.

Rezular chalk blocks similar to 22 and quite probably contemporary.
Basically same as 25. Original wall flint with ochre mortar (apparently same as ochre
mortar in nave and chancel) but with lots of patching and later whitey mortar over
much of original ochre. Window inserted. Later stone around jambs. At corner where
the wall returns out to nave the construction is largely secondary but that is probably
largely due to the quoin being rebuilt and there are definite patches where the ochre
mortar continues around the corner showing that it is all of one build. As on the north
side the top 20 cm or so (ust below wall plate) has soft whitey render/coating with
hair mixed in and flat chalk stones. Presumably this dates to when the roof was

reconstructed. Large section above window has lots of chalk (looks rebuilt).
Section of south wall. Very patched up but it appears the main primary wall is
generally of flint. Not squared or faced but laid generally in courses with soft ochre
colour mortar. Some flints broken in half but not faced as such. The primary
arrangement is largely obscured by later patching. Many bricks mixed in and stones

and reused flint and by a later mortar (light greylwhite) bonding much of the later
patching and covering much of the primary ocbre mortar. This wall has substantial
quoins which extend up to top (so must be at least partly secondary). Upper part of 25

has large patch of flints v.roughly compacted as if the upper part of the wall collapsed
and was rebuilt reusing the same flints but without the coursing. Window inserted. So
patched up it's hard to be clear but the window has later mortar around it and it has

various infill chalk blocks inserted around it.
Upper part of wall rebuilt. Chalk blocks, lime mortar, medium hard, v. light beige.
Roughly coursed similar to elsewhere.
Chalk, very roughly squared but not dressed. Roughly coursed, hardish lime mortar
Sizes from v. small up to 35 x20 cm.
Brick patching, possibly where lower face of wall has cracked away. Possibly related
to addition of render to give flat face. Also various other small isolated patches of
similar brickwork.
Red brick pier with cement mortar
Brick infill but bricks fairly consistent sizes (5.5 x 20 cm) and same as those in west
wall of tower. Probably done at same time.
Brick infill. bricks appear later than 30, Probably 18th - 19th century.

Infill. Much of face of chalk lost
Infill
Uooer section of south elevation of tower. Rouehlv coursed limestone.
East elevation of chancel. Other than a very few isolated bricks with cement mortar

þut logs?) the wall appears very substantially single phase and same date as eastern
extension to chancel in north and south walls. Chalk blocks, various sizes, not
genuinely coursed. Patches of coursing but sizes vary too much. As elsewhere many of
the blocks have lost their facing (through frost?). Main distinction in terms of sizes of
stones is that the ends of the north and south walls is of larger suggesting they built
those first and then frlled in the gable and the lower part (beneath the window) is also
of larger blocks generally so the 'panels' either side of the window are formed of
smaller, flatter, cotswold-type stone blocks. Window seems primary - mortar around
the iamb seems the same as elsewhere. Limemortar, soft, whiteish.
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A HISTORY OF BERKSHIRE
onl/ one mill in the parish ; it stands on Letcombe and therc is a similar rvindow opposite on the south

Brook, rather ntore th;n a quart"r of a mile nofth of side now opening to the vestry' 
- 
Furthe¡ lvest on

the viílage. the north side is an original round-headed door.n'ar',

The church of ST. lvlICHÁELrh now built up, rvith t)'mPanum and arch o[ a single

CHUR7H consisrsofchancel zSfr..by rrft.6in., orderrvithroll mouldingontheedge'springingfrorn
rvith south vesrr/, ;rve 39 ft. 6 ín. by quirked and chamfered imposts and rngìe shafts rvith

t7 fr. 6 in., sourh risle z9 ft.'6 in. úy 7 ft., north óushion capitals and mouldccl b¡rscs. On the flat

pårch, and ivest ton.er I ft,-by 7 ft., all ih.i. -.rcot.- surf¡ce of the. capitals are carved the enrbiems of the

io.n,, b.ing intcrnal, four Ev;rngelists, the angel and the e:rglc on the east

The ch¡iccl is of ¡ zth-century clate rnd probrbly and the lion- and the ox on the rl'est of the opening,

also the rvalls of the nave, but .it th. nave ivindows the width of rvhich is only z3 in' The squarc inner

;;" J" lat.i p.riod, 
"nd 

ih. mescnr), bcing stuccoed jambs support a,lintel ¡¡'ith chamfered edge bclos'

m;rkes it diffiËult to de:ermine ruheiher the original the t)'mPanum, the surlace of rvhich is scored ac¡o:s

.'n"llr rr"r. reb.ilt or rvhethcr thc s,indou.s are iiser- rvith horizontal, perpenclicular and cliagonrl lines and

tions, The chancel may have been lengthcncd ma¡ originall¡' harc had a thin co¡lt o[ plirstcr' Thc

c, rzSo-9o, to n,hich period ìts erst and south neckings of the shafts be]orv the cr.pitals havc on

rvinclorvs ú"tång, but its plan and the absencc of all rhe eîst sidc an interl:¡ced and oIr the n'est a c¿ble

buttresses ratheis.ggcst thnt the rvhole is r zth-centur)' moulding, and tlte,ñgures _above are boldll' carved.

ryork rvith 1.t., ü,indo*,r insertecl. Torvarcls the The doorrv;r¡' rvas dcscribcd in 1849 as ' blocked up

end of the r3th centurl thc building underwcnt for a fireplace,'ru but the r'r'¿ll inside now shotvs no

grcat changes," thc .rqrtli doonvay enã the .tolr,cr signs of this o¡ ol the original o¡ening' In the south

Ë.ing bothifih.t p..iå1. Therr.estcrnmost windorv n'all o[ thc chanccl ¡re trl'o n'indorvs, one rle:r¡ cach

on th'e southsicleoitheclurncel maybe ratherearlicr, cnd, that to the west being the_older and.consisting

antl th¡t on the south side of thå n,¡ve c¡st of thc of two plain '::{::J"iï:ìi:ilÏ':r:"::i'i:i 1ï:

rrì5ôn2030:
ScAI-E oF tbsr

l2U Carur. N l51l! C.exr.
mcI27O-80ffi 18U CeNr.
Øl4,trCwr. ¿ i\'looeRri

trefoiled lights rvith circle above, belorv
a pointed a¡ch and label, f'he modern
doorway to the vestry cuts into the
sloping sill of the r zth-ccntur)'rvindorT',
¿nd the roof consists of coupled sp:trs

nith a single tie-bcam. There are no

remains of ancicnt ritual arr;rngements.
The semicircul¡r chancel ¡rrch is of a

single squ:rre order springing fronr
chamfered and c,rrved imposts. Thc
arch and jambs are quite plain, but it
is possible thrt the opening nray have

been altercd at some tirne in the ¡ Sth

ccntur),, u.hen probably the indented
plaster ornament round the arch n'¡s

P¡-¡x or Lsrco..¡¡¡ B,rss¡rr Cnuncx

¡islc is of the latc t4tlì century, Thc rcmaining old
wintlorv, on the north side of the nave, is n r 5th-
century insertion, the othcr tvvo bcing moclern.
That near thc pulpit datcs lrorn 19o9. The south
aisle vr'.rs adied in t 862, r,r'hen the chu¡ch under-
wcnt a rcstoration, ancl thc porch ancl vcstry are also

m-:de¡n. The q'c;t siclc of thc torl'ct' has becn
¡ebuilt in brick, pelhaps in the first h¡lf of the rSth
ccntury, and the rvhole of the torvcr u'as rcpaireJ
in r884.

With the exccption of the brickn'ork in the torïe¡
ancl the south and e¡st sides of its upper stages, which
are of coursed rubble m¿sonry ra'ith lrrge quoins, the
n'hole of the rvrlling of the church is stuccoed exter-
naliy tnd pl;rstered inside. The roof of the nave is

covercd r.r'ith le¡d ovelhrrrging et the caves, and those

of the chancel rnd aisle ¡rc tilccl.
Thc ch¿nccl has a pointed eirt ivindo',v of nvo

phin lights rvith a qurtrc[oil rvithin a circlc in the
head. On the north sile is a small r zth-centurl
ror.rnd-he:rclcd rvindorv high up in the'rvall with square

externrl rebate and he;rd in one sto¡le without lrbel,

tr¡ The invocation of the church is

given in tzgT as All Srints (AdJ' NfS.
z8oz4, fol, r37),

added ¿nd the rvhole of the wall surlacc
plastered.76" The imposts, however, are

rema¡kablc for the rich nature of the

ornamcnt with u'hich thcy are cove¡ed ancl are

retumed some little disurncc along the rvcst vt':rll,

north irnd south, though not takcn through the full
thickness of the rvall. On the south sidc is a beautifui
scroll prttern rvith a band of c¡ble moulding belou',
rryhile on the north is ¡ scroll facing *'est ¿nd on the
inner face ln antique or lerF p.rttcrn, both rvith crrblc

below. On eitheì side of the rrch at the e¡st encl

of the nave is a niche, prob:rbly of r 5th-centur¡'date,
that on the north side having a trefoiled head, ebove

u'hich is the upper doorway to thc rood-loft, ;rll other
trace of rvhich is gone. A thickening in the rvall

outside at the junction of the chanccl and n¡ve
indic¡tcs the position of the rood-stairs, but the

lorver doonvay has disapperreC.
The r 5th-century rvinclorv in the nave is square-

heeded an,l of trvo cinquefoileil lights ; that to the

r*cst of the porch is mode¡n. The pointed north
doonvay has continuous rlouldcd held encl j,rmbs,

but no label. Near to thc crste¡n jamb insidc is a

pointed stoup. The south sidc of thc nn'e is open

ior the greater p:rrt of its length by a tnodcrn arcade

75 Porker, Eat, Topog, Bcrfu. 4t, on the westsiJc (inform.from Rev, \Y. S'

. 7'5a About thirty yeare ago there was r Tuphohnc).
large rvooden cross over the chanccl arch
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KTNTBURY EAGLE HUNDRED ü$i?T"
oftwo poiuted archcs to the aisle, but is lighted at
its e¡st end by a square-headed rvindow of thrce
trefoiled ogee lights with inverted trcfoils in the
head, probably dating from c. l 38o-9o. Thc roof
ofthe navc is apparently of r5th-century date, when
it replaced an older one of higher pitch. It consists
of four ba¡'s n'ith moulded tie-beams and chamfered
intermecliate ra[ters and purlins, The principals are
ca¡ricd dovyn the walls and rcst on stonc corbels can'ecl
rvith a saltire vvithin a squarc frame. Thc ridge of
the roof is belorv th¿¡t of the chancel.

The tos'er is of three stages with dirgonal butt-
resses on the wcst side and terminatcs in a straight
pe¡apct. The t$'o lower st:rges a¡e unmarkcd ex-
tcrnally, the ¡¡,alls bcing unbroken up to tÀe string
below the belfry. The west side is f¡ced its entire
height nith zf-in. bricks and the burrresses and
dressings are of red sandstone contemporar/ v¿ith the
brickrvork, The vvest rvinclow is of trvo t¡efoiled
lights without containing arch or hood mould and
rnay be a late I3th-century rvindorv reset or a letc
cop¡ of an old opening. The bellry n'indows are
pl:rin square-heacled opcnings, one on each side, and
the parapet is moulded. The tortc¡ arch is of three
ch¡mle¡ed orders rvithout hood mould, ton'arcls thc
nave, and trvo fecing west, d)'ing into the wall at the
springing. There is no vice,

The font consists of a plain circular stone bou'l and
stem on an octagonal to square bese, and mry be of
t3th-ccntury date. The pulpit and fittings are all
modern. The¡e are no ancient monuments, but in
the chancel floor are inscribed stones to two former
rectors, the Rev. W'. Durham (d. 1686) and thc
Rev. H. Hill (d. r7o7).

. The¡e is a ring of three bells, tvro dated r576
and inscribed, 'Hail Ma¡i ful of Gras. W,R.' and
' + Glori to God on hi in e.lrth pes,' and the third
cast b/ Olive¡ Co¡ of Aldbourne in t726.

The plate is all modern and consists of a chalice,
paten and flagon of t86z by Keith ; there is also a
pl:rtecl p:rten.

The registers before r 8 r 2 are as follows : the
6rst volume is in tu'o parts, the first containing
.ndiies f¡om t56+ to røç, 

^na 
some at the end on

inse¡ted leaves for the ¡'ears t639, t656, t662,
t663, t664, 1674, t679 and 168¡ 76; the second
part corltains baptisms and burials f¡om ¡683 to
1776 md marriagcs from ró85 to 17387t; (ü)
baptisms end burials from t776 to r8lz, marriages
florn r755 to 1767 78; (iii) mrrri;rges from t77o to
I8I2.

The church¡'a¡d is sur¡ounded by lime trees and

i6 On thc first ¡age is inscribèd, , Thc
incloscd part of an ancient rcgistcr of the
Parish of Letcombe Bassett consisting of
6ftecn leavcs and thc nrutilated ¡arts of
t$,o others u'¿s found in the parsonagc
house of Letcon:be Bassctt & for its better
prescrvation for the future affix'd to this
register book in thc ¡'car ot' our Lord
t79t:

7; Thcrc is onc entry in 1774-5.
78 Thirtecn entrics xcrc ccpied from

an old rcgistcr. 'Thc Register Book of
mrrriagcs for this Parish bcginning at the
lear tTSS having becn grcatly danragcd
by being kept in the chcst in thc church
it rvas jrrdgcd crpcdicnt that thc sanre
¡hould be copicd : thc sanrc lvas thcrcforc
accordingl¡' copicd in:o this book byJohn
Batchelor, curata.'

lies chiefly on the norrh side, where are four good
tombs of late rTth and ¡8th-century cl¿lte, two of
rvhich (one dated l69o) have rounded rops. Of thc
others, one is dated 1732, and thc other is lSrh-
ccntur/ rvork with 'Gothic ' panelling on the sides.

Part of the advowson of Letcombc

'4DI/OIü'SON Bassetr rvas given by Vy''illiam Mru-
duit to his daughter Isabel on her

marriage.78" In rz58 Alice de Scothct, who lad
acquired two parts of the manor in tz5zrie sued Giles
Bishop of Salisbur¡ for not admitting a parson pre-
sented b/ he¡ to the church here.8o In r 258 Rich¡¡d
Longespée and Wilii;rm le Brun agrecd wirh \Milliam
and Isabel Be:ruchamp and Alice de Scothot that
William, Isabel and Alice should presenr for one
turn, then Richard and William for one turn, and
aftem'ards lVilliam, Is¡bel and Alice, and the hei¡s
of Isabel should present trvice in succession and the
other co-hci¡s once, and so on for eve¡,81 In tzgT
lVilliam Asselin and Henry de Anwick gave their
shercs of the advow-son to Willi;¡m Beauchamp Earl
of Wa¡l'ick,8l" who thus became possessed õf rhe
wholc.- In r3r3 John de Anu'ick unsuccessfully
claimed the advowson against trValter dc Lrngtonrd2
and it followed the descent of the Beauchamps' lands
here until r356, when William de la Pole and Mrr-
terct his wife sold it to Thom¡s Palet and orhers.sr"
From them it scems to have passecl to Sir Thomas de
Childrey, rvho dicd seised of it in r4o7. It then
passed with thc advorvson of Childre¡ to Corpus Christi
College,s3 with the exceprion of one-thiid sold in
t56t Þy George Cope to Jarles Yate and John
$1¡i¡h.83a This portion then foliovved the.deicent
of the manor of Maut¡avers in Chilclrey until r 634,8a
when it wes the properr)' of John Ashcombe, It
afterwards pased to Corpus Christi Collcge, Oxford,
the owners of the larger porrion, rvho presented in
t636185 and are the present patrons.

In tzgr the church rvas valuecl at f,6 t3t, +¿,86
end in I34o thc ninths rryerc valuccl at ro marks.87

The fuel allotment, acquired under
CII'IRITIES the inclosu¡e awa¡d of r ZZ+, consists

of 8 acres let at {3 a ¡'ear.In t 884 Percy Smith, by his will proved ar
Oxlord 8 Janurry, bequeathed {5oo, the income to
be dist¡ibutcd among the poor, The legacy is
representcd by {5oo tSt. r¿, con:ols, producing
f,rz tot. 4d. yea,rly.

In 1885 Harrict Firth, by her rryill proved at
Oxford 23 June, bcqueathed fz5o for rhe same
purpose, represented by f,248 r6r. consols, producing
f,6 4t. 4d. yearly.

z¡a Add. MS. z8oz4, fol. 136.
7e Fcet of F. Be¡lis, 36 Hcn. III,

no' 4.
éo Cur. Rcg. R. 16o, m. 4.6l Fcet of F. Bcrks. 4z Hcn. III, no.

z5 ; Assizc R. 43, nr. 9,¡ra Add. MS. z8oz4, 1ol. r37.
6e Dc Banco R. r98, m. 155 i r99t

m. 7i d.
sto Cdl, Pdt, ¡30r-2, pp. sco, 5or i

Fect of F. Div. Co. casc 287, frlc 44,
no, 495 ; Bcrks. 3o Edw, III, no. rz.

63 Chan, Inq. p.m. 9 Hcn. lV, no, z8 ¡
t3 Hcn. IV, no. 34; Iect of F. Div,
Co. 'frin. 6 FIen. VI ; Chan. Inq. p,m,
'¡ Xdu', IV, no. zo i 4 Edrv. IV, no. ri ;
Fect of F. Bcrks. Mich, 34 llcn. VIII ;
Hil. 34 Hcn. VIII ; Er;st. a¡d Trin.
+ & 5 Phil. and lúrry; I\{ich. 9 & ro

22Ï

Eliz. ; Chan. Inq. p.m. (Scr. z), clxxiii,
r; Inst. Bks. (P.R.O.).

da Feet of F. Bcrks. Trin. 3 Eliz,
s lbid. Xast. t9 Eliz.; Chan. Inq.

p.m. (Scr. z), ccxxxiii, 65 ; cccxxxi, rrz;
Icct of F. Bcrks, Trin. ro Chas. L In
r6óz the Crown prcscntcd, probably by
lapsc (Inst, Bks. IP.R.O.]).ñ Inst. Bks. (P.R.O.). In t76t thcy
prcsentcd Timothy Neve, rvho was Lady
I\{argarct Profcssor of Diviirity at Oxfordt
t7E3-98 (ibid. ; Dlcr. Atat. Biog.).

66 Popc Nicà. ?ar. (Rec. Com.), t86.
The Abbots of E¡'nsbam and'Oseney
both had portions in the church at this
time. Thc lattcr portion was grantcd in
¡ i+z to the Dc¡n and Cbaptcr of Oxford
(L..-dt:l P. IIcn. lII\ xvii, g. E8r [26]).þt In7, Atonarun (Rec. Conr.), 4.
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Figure 1: Site location
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Figure 3: North elevation showing wall contexts
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Figure5: East elevation showing wall contexts
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Plate l: The church from the south-east before the start of works

Plate2: View from the east before the start of works
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Plate 3: View from north-east showing chancel (left) and nave (right)

Plate 4: Tower at west end before the start of works
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Plate 5: Primary 12th-century door in north wall of chancel

Plate 6: Arch over door after removal of cement render
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PlateT: Primary window in north wall of chancel after
render removal
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Plate 8: Patching at west end of chancel adjacent to nave
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Plate l0: Partially rebuilt south wall of nave

Plate I l: North wall of tower showing put-log holes Plate 12: Rebuilt wall at north-west corner of nave
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Plate 13: Inserted window in south wall of chancel
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Plate 14: South wall of l9th-century south aisle
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Plate 15: Internal ceiling of chancel Plate 16: Roof truss above nave (possibly 17th century)

Plate l7: South side ofroofabove chancel Plate 18: Feet ofrafters in roofabove chancel
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Plate 19: North slope of roof above chancel Plate2}:North slope of roof above chancel
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Plate 2l: Roof above nave from west PlateZ2: Roof above nave from east
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Plate23: East end of nave roof at junction with chancel

Plate 24: Scarfjoint in wall plate on north side of nave
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